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SUT ELSTITION, A BAILOR'S 

Writes a correspondent : “I remem. 

bor onee having the whole crew abont | 

iy enrs beeanse I had got a‘bunny * on 

rd. We were on our passage from 

a to Antwerp, we called at 

i for conls, Having an hour or so 

I went on shore, apd during 

and 

SOare, 

» walk I bought a large rabbit for one 

boya, took it board, and 

6 of the firemen to take care 

1 hie made a hutel for it in one of 

the empty buukers. Now none of the 
ulors knew about it then, for you must 

t mnol love lost be- 

sailors and firemen on a 

Hith howe we had 

ul exceptionally fine weather. Bat an 
ir or after vivg Mul 

heavily, and a strong 

I noticed 

me very 

1@ out ; the sailors 

here was a rabbit 

it 

ed with them, buat 

my on 

ave it to on { 

y Bit 

now" there is no 
the 

£amer. 

yeen 

ver, 

80 ta it come 

to blow very 

1p for a few days. 
askance at looking 

At 

ud out 

it en: 

belonged to me. 

to no avail. I 

steamer which was 

than we were, 1 

could tell me for 

ind a rabbit on board. 

it, they said. One of 

wrecked three times, 

run icto 

these cases 

ik antl ay 
OUus RUOLLE 

ing worse weather 

if they 

she had 

been 

oue had been 

{ everything : i 

' 

. in 

wl alwn a rabbit on board 

them to the 

Now the 

oracle among 

to 

ws his vame—took it 

usly, weighed it very carefully 

tial his miud for a few 

at me with one 

vith the other, and 

e?' I could not 
tol 

i intter ;' it was 

I told him that it 

Vell’ 

ut it is bad enough 4 

vs been 

Ng. 

an 

tha case him. 
« thin td wee 

Us Ww 

Ny 187, A 

i instanter 

\ 
ne sald 

nded poor * bun ! 

to kill and | 

it after eight | 

I turned ont | 
fine weather as 

nd a smile anda 

the 

ly 

ware on tars’ 

whichy said plaioly to me, 

t I te i yo il was the ra bit? 

i — ain J a EN 

FIRST GLIMPSE OF HOLLAND, 

| Bove 

A very : 3 of a 
the 1nmGs Ol A 

auld make 

in strip of 

first glimpse of a foreign 

s, windmills and 

of other such 

the Duteh 

the cows are sleeker 

ills me 

& 
» 

z of cow : 

I ex 
8 cleaner, 

RLOW 

mtend that 

windm re jaunty 
s 

SPICK ang 

id a 

the shore, and : | 

such specks 8 we 

sits of 

wm, th 

this is H. liand and no other | 

a 

A CURIOUS WILL. 

A certain John George, 
Eng., who died in 1791, provided for his 

striking way : 

ave had the misfortune 

lie aforesaid Elizabeth, 

on ortr union has tormented 

every possible way ; thal, not eon. 

ent with making game of all 

monstrances, she bas done all she conld 

vile in the following 

eing that 1 ha 

y married to 

0, ever sin 

my ree 

to render my life miserable ; that Heaven | 

ns to bave seat her into the world 

to drive me ont of it; that the 

ength of Samson, the genius of Hoe 

mer, the prodence of Augustus, the 
skill of Pyrrhus, the patience of Job, 
the philosophy of Boerates, the sub. 

ti of Hannibal, the vigilance of Her- it 

oly 

vv 

| mogenes, would not suffice to subdue 
o perversity of her character ; that no 

power on earth can change her, sesing 
we have lived apart daring the nat eight 
years, and that the only resglt has been 

the ruin of my son, whom she had cor- 

rupted and estranged from me, weigh- 
ing matarely and seriously all these 
considerations, I have bequeathed, and I 

| bequeath, to my said wife Elizabeth the 

| sum « { one shilling, to be paid unto her 
| within six months of my death.” 
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Representative J, Randolph Tucker, 
the intimate friend of Garfield, relates 

| that the latter onee asked him if he knew 

where the National motto, * E Pluribus 
Untm,” came from. Tucker admitted 

tim: he did nok, 
“it comes from a deseription in Horace 
of the preparation of Roman salad "| 
and he turwed to it. There, sure 
enough, was the list of ingredients, and 
the remdrk that the result was “a plari 

Las upam,” 

Ladies Plush garmachte wade to order 
ab ihe Bow Hive, 

‘if In 

imxty 

ply 

of Lambeth, | 
- . } 

“Well,” mid Garfield, 
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HAD THE GOOD ronTuNe, 

f 4 4 
{ The following story of Turner, 
great Euglish paiuter, is told on 
thority of a living orbist, 

doubt be of interest as one 

authentic anecdotes rel 

landscape painte; 

the | 

the au 

and will 

the 

ated of the great 

no 

of fow 

Turner, happenin 

one day to pass 

the window a f one of the engrav 

h Liber 

The paint was in a very dirty, 

a paint-shop, noticed in 

GOPY ¢ 

ings from ANIONS Studiorum, 

ragged 

slate, and Turner naturally feltaggrieved 

at seeing the ¥ 

dilapidated 

shoo he asked to see the master 

when the man forward, 

prooeeded at once to blame hi 

in this 

the 

and 

Ty ures 

in 

vork of his hands 

condition. Eutering 

cama 

measured terms, for having gegle cted 

valnable a i for having allow 

it 

prote Te 

pring, Ali 

to become so disfigured. 

wl that it was no fanit 

he did not offer the engraving 

which he ha 

This 

. and he ou 

Th 
of 

{ 

i in the same 

it from some 

satisfy Turner, hi 

stat 

man continue ate in this 

for some time 

more by contradiction, 

the pri lor lost 

haps, sir,’ said, 

quite finisl yon have to 
will kindly 

with this 

it 
dirty.” 

each mt X 
last 

, Per. 

have 

angry 

all patience, 

' he ‘when vou 

ed what 

what you li 
and what busine 

is of 

" auswers it, 

iwas I wi 

my na: 

of that 

Now « 

Becing 
oH 

slate? 

01 

self? long 

wish {ha 

{ good for 

pow that I bh 

hope that 

BROMO 

' 
more! 

SING SING. 

Sing Sing 
and is now 

nies 

back fi 

along the 
i¥ 

north 

establisl 

there, 

ice from 

ilake, near 

million g 

of the Eu 

conveyed fr 

n bei by a da: 

arched al 

inches wide 

inches at t! 

being oi eel ght 1 

ly» > 

re 18 

HATS OUR FATHERS WOILLE, 

The fashi 

[boys has u 

ing the laat 

| eloth are rarely 

uniform or on foreign arrivals, 

we than anyihi 

surping 

COVArngEs, espedci 

a great 

Veurs, Now 

exoept 

Cans 

men in| 
' 

and the 

anon on 
i 

ing ool an, isilk hat is worn m« 

| thongh the felt hat isn 

| of both these head 
for young men in middle 

| cept when some st OCCASION 

the traditional ‘tall hat,” and there 

very few wearers of 

their composition. 

t“‘hoaver” hat was 

skin fashioved into 

was appropriate 

ments reduced the price of 

by changing the material, 

came beaver far- 

far—attached by a glue or cement to a 

hat body of felt. Still later the fur was 

replaced by a silk plush, glued on Y ya 

felt form or body. But of the late years 

even the falt body bas been discarded 

! discarded for one of coarse muslin or 

canvas, steeped in the same stiffening] 

liquor used on the felt body shellac , 

dissolved in aleohiol—and receiving the| 

outer covering of silk plush by the| 

melting of the lac glue by means of a 

hot iron, 
3 

| 

ihe 1 i On 

1% iy! a 

1 the class, ex-| 
wnands 

are 
Ww 

the 

3 
fn oie 

thioan wlio Kn 

Ones, when 

actnally a beaver 

a hat, the name 

Subsequent improve. | 

‘heavers 5 

which be 

sometimes cheaper | 
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The tallest bird known to athnol ogists || 

was found by Professor Herbert in the | 

lower cocene deposits near Paris, 

France. It wis over twelve feet in 

height, and eould have bitten a man's 

hoad off as ensily a2 a woodpecker ean 

nip a cherry. We cannot be too thank. 

ful that this bird has gone out of fashion 

‘and existence. Iadies would have want 

od to wenr it on their bats, and men who 

sat beliind such bonnets or ornaments 

inthe theatres wonld be unable to sé 

whotler 0 ballet or a prayer meeting 

were in progress on the shige, 
sass ABM A 
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BECRETARY 
THE 

LAMAR 
FORFEITURE OF CER- 
TAIN RAILROADS, 
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the 

the 

office, 
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by publication, 
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i da hia 
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Cinr 
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ad jie tid 

the 

off A - 
for ut 

eral 

yepdition as 

# solies he given 

8L thisty days ip 
tiie 
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Nsc8 40a €1 

prota thy un   d fits the biata for 

Lie 
is Well 

mental 

ribe it, aud it 

ts wile fend pi ove 

press worih 

PE. Shop 

is Te puri 

This elivii Ls 

{ and gents nec k-wear, 

{ at Gouggenheiwers 

© 

i Beliuers 

Monuments, 

DOr: 

geld 

4 

i 8 

Ke an 

. g 

I. M 

ew 

oh, Ga 
~olambus, 

sm, lo 

‘der. of 

ghier 
ut any 

use of PERUNA, 
botties, found a 

Ic nt f= 

l 
at ih 

1A great 

it kinds of medicine, but to 
ced taking vour PB. 

tha aro; have take 
It is doing me much 

nucd use 1 hope to be 

ad 
vy diffe 
Fort, | comme 

+ 4 ahout nine mon 

’ pit t 3 bottles 

4. By its conli 
1 rely cured.” 

Dr. A. B. Lovejoy, Dadeville, Ala, 
tog: “1 have a fine run on your Pg 

preva and Mavariy, Please send me & 

tat of books, * The ils of Life.” 
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8U NDAY MALL jeaves Fhuasdgeiphis...... 

Go. SALARIES and cope ps paid. Buperiency HO} i 

tha ae Full sastencioons given pry anced Los 

Adress. Lo CLARE & HERRICK, Brighton 
One mabe oasd A oi heater 

2. EVANS, Jn. 

EVAAS BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Consignments of all kinds of Country 

sod fo ibe 

Returns io our motto. We hive exceilont facilis 
ties for obtaining good prices for Buiter. hggs, 
pou try, (ive of dressed) Lard, Tullow, Cheese, 
Potatoes, Fraft, (dried or fresh) Corn, Outs, Hay, 

| Live Btock In feet, every thing the farmer prow 
(duces, either in car loads or soall lots. Tags, 
stencils aud price lists fornished free, 
S9-We refer to the editor of this paper, oo 'W 

ir Jou want good shoulder braces, 
suitable for indies snd gentlemen, avd wt 
ceasonntde prices, go to the Centre Hall 
uruy store, J« Dy Muknay, 

Luu if ir iRnist, 

DO YOU ENOW 
—LORILLARDS CLIMAX-—-| ¥ 

PLUG TOBACLD 

  

  enOGF Black SHIR at TOS, $1, $1.0 
81.25 are 40 per cont ander value, Greats 
bargainat Lue Hive, ows 

  ith Red Tin Tag: Rose Lowl Fite Ont Chewing | 
i Bown sid Yellow 3 Ay Guirviss, and aaah QUAI oor 

Borat a gl, 

Produce | 
Quick Bales, Good Prices nud Prompd | 

i 
| BEA SHORE EXP. leaves lank Haven. 
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H ARDW ARE STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

SLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especiul y suggest 1u Hen! » the 

CHOWNING GLOKY, 

FORI ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HUME, 
REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOL! 

{ull assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on band 

WILSON, McFALLANE & CO 

Wg Lr 10%4 

In Cooks the 
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Millheim Marble Works, 

A. C. MUSSER, 
¥ to Delt a to Del 8 x a 

wf 
. M. bl 

A e~1iGuse 
vik 

UstFUL KauWLEUGE, Dealer in 

Headsiones. 

BEY b y 

Fart tution 
Baa 

fombs and Copeing 

in Marbiec or Granite ui. tY 
fia, 

WORK DONE AT REASONABLE 

PRICES, 

4 BBOIL, Jad 

Fast of Br 
9" ‘ 
& jad 

. $ dge, Main Bt, 

d by mail 
uf large value 

will af once ning 

ox else lv Amer 
with esch box 

Loaf situer sex, vi ail ages 
me ony, Ww werk for ar +8 

1B oes v gil workers sh -G- 

M. Hal. ETT & Co, 
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GUGGENHEIMER’ S. 
A fine selection of k handkerchiefs k 

fur the Lolidaye, 

rl 

the best 
w, ut Guggeubelus- 

Anim 
‘ 

i q 
eli EK Gl 

¥o 

mense styles 
Ou aud Le 

lap robes, and 
jer, at Guggeu- 

o and wolf i 

BLiicels of 

Bofla yes, 
Bil gra 

A large 
#o 3 # 

ef kK uf la 

mers 

3 - Ig sel shirts, at Go 

Hides « IR fal kiuds wan ed at Gogg 

sol war kel price 

#n- 

ib Clause Pe, sud Digh 

ashi paid fur swe, A earcfully graded 

EPECIAL COURSES are asr 

wants of ind en he the ouly exclvzive 
3d'cf 

Gugs ers is 

alhier store in Centre county, 
vidual six 

itary ani id 

% UnGer charge of oom} 

For Catalog 

1yjan® 

Wir in 
OOK Ce 

more money than at snything eise by 
§ agency 10 Be best s-iling 

Begivorrs susceed g sna 
i & free HALLETT : fery 

Portiang Maine 

fre eon pule mn Lone 
aed : zeuse for suffering from 

CONSTIPATION 
and other di that § 
ored state of the Stomach 

els, when the use of 

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S 

MANDRARE DITTERS 
Will give immediate relief, 

Alter ox 

fe mn 
ad There 

iseases that 

A ArTIve 

®KitTive 

Eastward, 

4 4 
AM 

Adud 

Laomve 

mstipation follows 

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Diseases of 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 

Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Loss of 

Appetite, Jaundice, Ap- 

oplexy, Palpitations, 

Eruptions and Skin Dis~ 
eases, etec., all of which these 

Bitters will speadily « Tre by removing the omse, 

Keep the Stomach, Bowsls, and Digestive Organs 

good working order, and perfect health 
will be (he result Ladies and others sub 

ject to Blok Headache vill find relief 
and permanent care by the use of (ese Tit: ere 

Being tonie snd mildly purgative ther 

PURIFY THE BLOOD. 

Price 2B ots. per bottle, 
For male by all dealers in medicine. Bed 
address for pamphlet, free, giving fll direction. 

HESRY, JORESOE & LORD, Props. , Burlington, TL 

PM, 

12.26 
1184 
12.45 Fair 

Law ishulg. 8 5 » bah 

1.46 
0 arid wars 

Lewisburg for Mottan- 
retarding leave Montsudon for 

arg al A P.M 
¥F PUGH, J. R. WOOD 

Gea’l Fam 'ger Ag't 

sastaurg dv. 5.55 wy 10.00 

Aditi 
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FOR 
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EXNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ~ (Puladeiphis 
aid Kise Division aud after May, 11, 1osd 

Whsivwane 

ERIE MAIL leaves ruudscupiia 
- . Mai iisbrug 

Moti LRA veins 
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Jelscy Slaote. un 
Larch Maven... 

Revove 
ar al how . ‘ 

NEWS EXPRESS lenves I Biladeiphin 
Hare ouyg 
Moalamdon 
Wiliam awispunt 

arr al Look tlaven 
Jeaves Puilsadeiplida 

Haunisbwg 
Muostauduu .... 

arr at Wilisuesport.... 25 pm 
. Lak Haven... 3 85 pam 

" - Betiovo nn. D0 pa 
. KAGE..covcnsiinn § 35 PIR 

Passscngers by this train arive in Belle 
rote wt w 50pm 

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia. HHwpm 
Harrisburg 
Moutaudon ..... 
Willisassport.... 
Lovk Haven... 
Beuovo.., 

Train, 

JBpm 
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NIAGARA EXP 

For sae st Murray's Drug #iOre, 

Bend 10 ots, 
HELP postage and we will wall you free, a 

for the working people 

royal, valuable sawple box of goods that will put 
you in the way +f naling more mabe) in a Tew 
dug then you ever thought possible at any Lusites 
Capital not nngoired. You ean live of bose and 
work in spare time only, or wil the time AN of 
both sexes of ali ages grandly sscessinl, 0 © pis to 
85 wasily enrned every evening. That sil whe wasnt 
work may test the business, we wake (his we persis 
Joied offer: To ail who ave Bot well shi slivd we will 
send 81 to pay for tae trouble of writhug «8 Poll 

fare , divectious. sie weit free. im awnse pag 
absolutely sure for all who start at ovee., liens de 
lay. Address, 8ST. NoON & Ue. , Vartiand Maine 

are at 
(Supday   

Harrisburg... 
Moutmodon 
Wiliuaasport., 
Lak Haven R 

BITIvEs ROUOVO.L conn 
EASTWARD. AGENTS WAKNTED FOR THE NEW BOOK, 

Ueeds UT Daring 
By BLUE& GRAY. 

i collection of the most thrilling per 
ventures on both sides during the urest 

Civil War, lutensely luteresiing acevunits of ox. 
ploits of soouts and spies. Tordwu hopes, herolo 
pravery, imprisonments and hair bresdih ECORP, 
romantic incidents. band-to-band sraggios, hue 
morous and tragic ovenis, perilous Jouroess, bold 
dumber. priliam sucoosses 80d Wagien vous aos 

Hh side 1 fie. 70 chapters, PRO- 
FUSKLY TLLUSTRATED to the ie Ne oor 

al all like it Outsells ¢ i . hoa STANDARD FU RL hg. 49 
Sr. ilndelptis, Pa. 

oo", 

Bond six oemte for postage 
Prize. vires 4 vuntly box of DL "gn og 4 
help 4 Bovey vighbt sway than jth 

Hor 

©» Bere 

Boe oth Jee, Aik ob ctthgs hoa te 
iy sbheviutely sure. AL ones sldsea 

. Ants, Maine, 

SALESMENXixtev INLAND on ; 

reliable men Io act as AGEN | 8 = at gead 

New Fruits and Specialties! 
together with a Bvirience ise ie of omit Foe NE 

ACTIVE EVERY ET 3 Rx eh bE 

Lopes, bres 

Jutsey Shore... 7 
Williamsport... 

- " - Montanaon ... 
are at Harrisburg 

Philadeiptiia : 
DAY EXPRESS loaves Hae, 

Resiovo., wa “1008 
Laowk Haven, woned) 
Willimmsport, 
Montandou 

str at Har isiaung wovnniove 
‘ Puiladelpuin 

wM T AC N leaves Renovo ....om i 
lock Haven, 
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